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Learning objectives

1. Understand the definition of "cancer survivorship” and the essential 
components of survivorship care

2. Learn the clinical approach to patients who have a history of cancer

3. Become familiar with the concept of a treatment summary and 
survivorship care plan

4. Access high-quality resources related to care of cancer survivors
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Defining the “Cancer Survivor”
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Seasons of survival: reflections of a physician with cancer. 

Dr. Fitzhugh Mullan, M.D. 

New England Journal of Medicine

July 25, 1985

Mullan F, N Engl J Med 1985; 313:270-273



Dr. Mullan’s cancer journey

• 32 years old

• Mediastinal mass found on chest XR

• Mediastinal biopsy → puncture to the innominate vein

• Emergent thoractomy. 

• Pathology: anaplastic primary seminoma. 

• Radiation and chemo → remission

• A year later: osteoradionecrosis of the sternum, leading to a 
sternectomy and multi-stage plastic surgical repair. 

Mullan F, N Engl J Med 1985; 313:270-273



Post-treatment reflections

6Mullan F, N Engl J Med 1985; 313:270-273

“As with most cancer patients, the quality of my life during this period was severely compromised, 
and the possibility of death was always present. I was, in fact, surviving, struggling physically and 
mentally with the cancer, the therapy, and the large-scale disruption of my life.”

“These reflections and many others are a jumble of memories of a purgatory that was touched by 
sickness in all its aspects but was neither death nor cure. It was survival — an absolutely predictable 
but ill-defined condition that all cancer patients pass through as they struggle with their illness.”

“During these years I frequently wondered when I could safely declare victory.”

“Survival, in fact, begins at the point of diagnosis, because that is the time when patients are forced 
to confront their own mortality and begin to make adjustments that will be part of their immediate 
and, to some extent, long-term future.”



Defining “Survivorship”

“An individual is considered a cancer survivor from time of diagnosis, through the 
balance of his or her life. 

There are many types of survivors, including those living with cancer and those free of 
cancer. 

This term is meant to capture a population of those with a history of cancer rather 
than to provide a label that may or may not resonate with individuals.”1

Adapted from the National Coalition for Cancer Survivorship

as shown in the National Cancer Institute’s Office of Cancer

Survivorship Definitions
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Being mindful of the controversies 
behind the term “Survivorship”
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Cancer Survivorship

How many cancer survivors are in the U.S.?

More than 16.9 million Americans with a history of cancer were alive 
on January 1, 2019

Estimated for 2022: 18 million

Projected to grow to >22.1 million by January 1, 2030 
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Miller KD, Nogueira L, Mariotto AB, Rowland JH, Yabroff KR, Alfano CM, Jemal A, Kramer JL, Siegel 
RL. Cancer treatment and survivorship statistics, 2019. CA Cancer J Clin. 2019 Sep;69(5):363-385. 
doi: 10.3322/caac.21565. Epub 2019 Jun 11. PMID: 31184787.



5-Year Relative Survival Rates for Cancers in 
the U.S. 1975-2005

10SEER Cancer Statistics Review, 1975-2005. http://seer.cancer.gov/archive/csr/1975_2005/accessible_contents.html. 
Published 2013

http://seer.cancer.gov/archive/csr/1975_2005/accessible_contents.html


• What happens when a patient enters the “long-term” phase of cancer 
care: 
• If treatment is finished? 
• If a patient’s disease is stable on indefinite treatment? 
• How can we support the patient through these transitions? 

• Patients are at risk for late and long-term health effects due to cancer and 
its treatment 
• Long-term effects, like fatigue or infertility, start during therapy and persist months 

to years after treatment completion
• Late effects, like lymphedema, secondary cancers, or adverse cardiovascular events, 

may not appear until months or years after treatment ends

• Need for coordination of care between oncology team, primary care, and 
other subspecialists during and after treatment 
• It takes a village.

Defining the “Why?” for Cancer Survivorship



“From Cancer Patient to Cancer Survivor: Lost in Transition”
Institute of Medicine, 2005

• Primary care physicians and other health care providers often are not 
extremely familiar with the consequences of cancer

• Seldom receive explicit guidance from oncologists

• Lack of clear evidence for what constitutes best practices in caring for 
patients with a history of cancer contributes to wide variation in care
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Hewitt, Maria, Sheldon Greenfield, and Ellen Stovall, eds. From Cancer Patient to Cancer Survivor: 
Lost in Transition. Washington, DC: Institute of Medicine; 2005.



Standards for Survivorship Care
1. Surveillance for cancer spread or recurrence, and screening for 

subsequent primary cancers
2. Monitoring for long-term effects of cancer, including psychosocial, 

physical, and immunologic effects
3. Prevention and detection of late effects of cancer and therapy
4. Evaluation and management of cancer-related syndromes, with 

appropriate referrals for targeted intervention
5. Coordination of care between primary care providers and 

specialists to ensure that all of the survivor’s health needs are met
6. Planning for ongoing survivorship care
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National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN). NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology. Survivorship Version 1.2022. 2022 Mar 
30;National Comprehensive Cancer Network. Available from: https://www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_gls/pdf/survivorship.pdf.



Back to real life…

• Busy clinic or inpatient service
• Not a lot of time for each patient
• Even less time to ask for records, check results, return phone calls
• Active chief complaints take priority over reviewing past medical history (if 

issues are assumed resolved) 
• Increasing demands of charting
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You take a peek at your next patient…



38 year old woman presents to your clinic or service

• Hodgkin Lymphoma 1996

• Hypothyroidism

• Coronary artery disease s/p DES to circumflex and RCA 12/2014

• Pericarditis

• Ovarian dysfunction

• Panic disorder/depression

• Diabetes

• Dyslipidemia

• Pelvic inflammatory disease (3/2009)

• Basal cell carcinoma, right neck (7/22/09)

• Herpes zoster

• Menorrhagia
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Her past medical history is significant for:



People love to say:

“Give a man a fish, and he’ll eat for a day. Teach a 
man to fish, and he’ll eat for a lifetime.”

What they don’t say is: 

“And it would be nice if you gave him a fishing rod.”

― Trevor Noah, Born a Crime: Stories From a South African 
Childhood
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Step one
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Take an excellent history:
• Some people remember all the details, others not so much; be sensitive to the fact that they may not 

want to remember
• Asking the patient also gives you an immediate sense of the patient’s psychological reaction to their 

cancer history, health literacy, what areas might still be causing trauma for them, what types of things 
they have adjusted to well. 

• Their body language often indicates their eagerness or hesitancy to discuss. 
• This can help guide the rest of your conversation. 
• Make sure you do plenty of checking in during the conversation, and let the patient know that it’s okay if 

they can’t remember. 

• How old were you/in what year when you were diagnosed?
• Where were you treated, and which types of doctors did you see?
• What types of treatment did you receive?

• Surgery?
• Radiation? What parts of your body?
• Chemotherapy? 

• Sometimes the year treated might help you if the patient isn’t sure of the 
regimen (more on this later)

• Over time, you might also learn clues of how to reference medications. 
• Many patients remember receiving a “red” medicine, which is 

doxorubicin. Some may even refer to it as ”the red devil.” 
• Other treatments? (other systemic therapy, transplant, etc).

• Did you have any side effects? 
• Did you have any complications from treatment?
• How have you been doing since treatment ended?



Evolution of Lymphoma Treatment Through The Years

18
Thanarajasingam G, Minasian LM, Baron F, et al. Beyond maximum grade: modernising the assessment and reporting of adverse events in haematological malignancies 
[published correction appears in Lancet Haematol. 2019 Mar;6(3):e121]. Lancet Haematol. 2018;5(11):e563-e598. doi:10.1016/S2352-3026(18)30051-6



Step Two
• Perform an excellent physical exam 
• Things to consider when examining a survivor:

• Surgical scars
• Lymph node exam
• Signs of lymphedema
• Radiation tattoos (might give you a clue as to the 

radiation fields)
• Radiation field

• Skin lesions
• Breast exam
• Chest wall exam
• Heart sounds (valvular dysfunction)
• Thyroid 
• Oral health

• Don’t be afraid to ask patients about what their 
baseline is
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Step Three
•Ask the patient: Did you receive a treatment 
summary and/or a survivorship care plan?*

• If not, try to obtain a copy of their pathology report, 
operative note(s), radiation treatment summary, and medical 
oncology notes for documentation of systemic therapy

*if you are wondering, “What’s that?” 

GOOD, I’m glad you’re wondering! 

20



Treatment summary
• Summary of treatment received

• Surgery? → Surgical site? Lymph node 
biopsy/dissection? Reconstruction? 
Complications? 

• Radiation? → Treatment site? Dose? 
• Systemic therapy

• Chemotherapy 
• Regimen? 
• Lifetime dose, if known/relevant?

• Immunotherapy
• Targeted therapy
• Endocrine therapy 

• Other: clinical trial enrollment, stem 
cell transplant, etc.

21
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Survivorship Care Plan

“What are your 
recommendations for 
the patient’s follow-up 
care?”

• What systems are at risk?
• Think review of systems

• Recommended screening and surveillance for 
the following:
• recurrence 
• second malignancies
• other long-term/late effects of treatment 

• Who will be ordering the tests and monitoring 
the patient, and at what intervals?

• Does the patient need (or did he/she already 
have) genetic testing? 



Treatment Summary
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Survivorship Care Plan
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Sample template for 
Hodgkin Lymphoma
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Mayo Clinic Lymphoma/CAR T-Cell Treatment Summary & Survivorship Care Plan
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• Cancer Diagnosis: Hodgkin lymphoma, stage IIB, 

nodular sclerosing type

• Treatment center: MSKCC

• Date of diagnosis: 10/11/1996

• Age at diagnosis: 15 years, 9 months

• Date of relapse: 5/21/1998, 5/2000

• Date of autologous BMT: 9/2000

• SURGERY

• 10/11/96: Biopsy of right 

supraclavicular lymph node

• 5/21/98: Mediastinal biopsy

• 4/28/00: Biopsy of pulmonary 

nodules

• RADIATION THERAPY

• 5/1998 - Mantle, 3960 cGy

28

CHEMOTHERAPY:

Cyclophosphamide

Vincristine

Procarbazine

Prednisone

Doxorubicin - 300 mg/m2  

Bleomycin

Vinblastine

ARA-C

Ifosfamide

Carboplatin

Etoposide

Cisplatin

Pre transplant: BCNU; 

ARA-C; Etoposide; 

Melphalan.

•Hodgkin Lymphoma 1996
•Hypothyroidism
•Premature ovarian failure
•Panic disorder/depression
•Diabetes
•Dyslipidemia
•Pelvic inflammatory disease (3/2009)
•Basal cell carcinoma, right neck (7/22/09)
•Herpes zoster
•Coronary artery disease s/p DES to circumflex 
and RCA 12/2014
•Pericarditis
•Menorrhagia

Back to our patient…



Next steps

• At every visit, think again about screening and surveillance: 
• Recurrence
• Late effects
• Second malignancies
• Routh health maintenance and cancer screening! Don’t forget this! ☺

• Is there a reason that patient was susceptible to the cancer? E.g. genetics, modifiable risk 
factors

• Even if you can only touch on one psychosocial aspect, it can be very validating for the 
patient. 

• Consider asking the patient: “what is YOUR greatest fear?”

• Then ask yourself, “what is MY greatest fear?”

• “Will ordering more tests be treating my own anxiety? What will I do with the results? 
Has there been evidence that shows improved outcomes/survival with these tests?”

• Just as important as what TO do is what NOT TO do. 

29



Case study

Angela*

30

* Name changed to my mother’s, in order to protect the identify of this 
patient who is near and dear to my heart. 



Angela presents for new visit to establish care 
with you. 
•38 year old woman with a remote history of Hodgkin 

Lymphoma, now with no evidence of disease (NED). 

•What other history would you be interested in?

31



• At what age was she diagnosed? 

• What type of chemotherapy did she receive? 

• Did she have radiation? What were the radiation fields and how much 
radiation did she receive?

• What kind of surveillance/follow-up has she had since treatment?

• What other medical history does she have?

• Has she had any complications of treatment? 

• Did she need any procedures?

32



More history
• Diagnosed at age 21 in 1999

• Mediastinoscopy with biopsy

• Biopsy of right supraclavicular node

• Radiation to mediastinum: 3060 cGy

Chemo:
Received MOPP (Mechlorethamine, Vincristine, 
Prednisone, Procarbazine)
+ ABVD
Doxorubicin 100mg/m2
Bleomycin 40 units/m2
Vinblastine
Dacarbazine 1.5 grams/m2
Ifosfamide 15 grams/m2
Carboplatin
Etoposide
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Complications:

• Radiation was discontinued early due to pericarditis.

• Carotid artery injury during neck biopsy – required surgical repair

RELAPSE:

• 10/2004

• Cytoreduction: Carmustine 300mg/m2, etoposide, cytarabine, 
melphalan 140mg/m2

• Autologous stem cell rescue

• Date of completion of therapy 3/2005

34



So…

•What would you be worried about?

•What routine screening does she need? 

35



What was in the radiation field?
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Breast Cancer Risk after Mantle Radiation Therapy
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Monticciolo DL, Newell MS, Moy L, Niell B, Monsees B, Sickles EA. Breast Cancer Screening in Women at Higher-Than-Average Risk: Recommendations 
From the ACR. J Am Coll Radiol. 2018 Mar;15(3 Pt A):408-414. doi: 10.1016/j.jacr.2017.11.034. Epub 2018 Jan 19. PMID: 29371086. 

• Women treated with chest or mantle RT at a young age (such as those with Hodgkin 
lymphoma) are at increased risk for developing breast cancer

• Cumulative risk for a Hodgkin lymphoma survivor treated at age 25: 20-25% by age 45
• Similar to BRCA 1 / 2 carriers: cumulative risk by age 40 is 15-18%
• Those at greatest risk: 

• > or = 20 Gy
• Treated at younger ages (1st and 2nd decades of life)
• Any woman who has received a cumulative dose of 10 Gy or more before age 30
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NCCN Guidelines
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9/2012: mammogram

IMPRESSION:

Mass in the 1 o'clock axis of the left breast on mammography

41



Ultrasound-guided core biopsy of left breast

•Pathology: Lobular Carcinoma In Situ (LCIS)*

•Treated with excision 

*Non-invasive high-risk breast lesion (not considered to be cancer) – relative risk of 
developing invasive cancer is 7-11 fold higher than for women without LCIS

42

Wen HY, Brogi E. Lobular Carcinoma In Situ. Surg Pathol Clin. 2018;11(1):123-145. doi:10.1016/j.path.2017.09.009



Bilateral screening mammogram 
10/12/2016
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Missed her MRI appointment and 
rescheduled…
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Screening MRI breast 6/7/2017
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MRI-Guided Biopsy
6/13/2017
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What treatment did she have?

•Surgery – bilateral mastectomy on 6/28/17 

•ER/PR positive, HER2 negative

•Prescribed Tamoxifen

47



Your patient AE returns…not having taken the 
tamoxifen. 
• What are her fears?

• Why might she have started and stopped?
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Tamoxifen risks

• Increased risk of endometrial cancer
• Higher risk age > 55 years (2.6% increase)
• Associated mortality was low
• Risk is outweighed by decrease in breast cancer mortality
• Endometrial thickening

• Routine TVUS is not recommended unless symptomatic
• Post menopausal bleeding
• Change in baseline for premenopausal women

• Thromboembolic events
• Increase in PE
• No increase in stroke 

• Other side effects: cataracts, hot flashes, vaginal discharge, sexual 
dysfunction, menstrual irregularities

49
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Breast Cancer Survivors: follow-up
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• H+P and thorough physical exam (including breast & chest 
wall exam) every year

• Educate about symptoms of recurrence: breast lumps, bone 
pain, persistent/new headaches, etc.

• Mammogram on existing breast tissue every year 
• If patient had bilateral mastectomy, educate the patient that 

no routine breast imaging is needed in the absence of 
symptoms and that surveillance is carried out through annual 
chest wall exam



Surveillance/Follow-up After Invasive Breast Cancer
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Recommend NOT ordering routine 
additional testing other than 
mammography (in absence of sxs)
• No improvement in survival outcomes or QoL 

• Routine lab tests
• Tumor markers
• Other imaging tests (CXR, PET, CT, bone scan)

• Screening transvaginal ultrasound
• Gray areas: 

• Breast MRI (typically only recommended in patients with 
high risk such as BRCA 1/2 mutation or those with hx of 
chest RT prior to age 30y, which would include our patient) 
-> American College of Radiology is recommending MRI for 
patients with dense breast tissue/patients dx’ed when 
premenopausal

• Breast ultrasound – typically not recommended due to no 
survival advantage. Some guidelines suggest adjunctive 
ultrasound in the case of extremely dense breast tissue, 
but this is not unanimous



Does she need other screening? 
Think back to her treatment history…

What about the heart?

What puts her at risk? 
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Patnaik, 2011

LEADING CAUSES OF DEATH BY THE TIME SINCE BREAST 

CANCER DIAGNOSIS





Yeh, 2009

CHEMOTHERAPY ASSOCIATED WITH MYOCARDIAL DYSFUNCTION
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Mulrooney, BMJ 2009

n=14,538

RISK OF HEART FAILURE IS DOSE DEPENDENT 

FOLLOWING RADIATION
n=14,538



http://www.survivorshipguidelines.org/pdf/2018/COG_LTFU_Guidelines_v5.pdf





Resources: 
Published Survivorship algorithms 
to follow
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https://www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_gls/pdf/survivorship.pdf

NCCN Survivorship Guidelines 
Sign up for an account – it’s free!

https://www.nccn.org/guidelines/category_3



MD Anderson Survivorship Algorithms
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https://www.mdanderson.org/for-physicians/clinical-tools-resources/clinical-practice-
algorithms/survivorship-algorithms.html



https://www.mdanderson.org/content/dam/mdanderson/documents/for-physicians/algorithms/survivorship/survivorship-
breast-noninvasive-web-algorithm.pdf



ASCO Survivorship Guidelines

64

https://www.asco.org/news-initiatives/current-
initiatives/cancer-care-initiatives/survivorship-
compendium/care

https://www.asco.org/sites/new-www.asco.org/files/content-
files/practice-and-guidelines/documents/ASCO-guidelines-
summary-of-recommendations-tables.pdf



ACS Survivorship Care Guidelines
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The future:
• What will we see as more novel drugs are approved? 

• Patients living longer, even with metastatic disease

• Immunotherapy late effects are unknown

66

• Between 2009 and 2020, 
there were 332 selected 
approvals of anticancer 
drugs by the FDA. 

• 16% of the drugs were 
approved based on a new 
mechanism of action

Olivier T, Haslam A, Prasad V. Anticancer Drugs Approved 
by the US Food and Drug Administration From 2009 to 
2020 According to Their Mechanism of Action. JAMA 
Netw Open. 2021;4(12):e2138793. 
doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2021.38793



Where are we in our search for a cure to cancer?
• Hodgkin Lymphoma 5- year survival rates were below 10% for patients diagnosed 

in the 1960s prior to the introduction of combination chemotherapy1

• Now, 5 year relative survival rate is above 89%! 2

1DeVita VT Jr. The consequences of the chemotherapy of Hodgkin's disease: The 10th David A. Karnofsky Memorial Lecture. Cancer. 1981 Jan 
1;47(1):1-13. doi: 10.1002/1097-0142(19810101)47:1<1::aid-cncr2820470102>3.0.co;2-2. PMID: 6970069.
2Cancer Stat Facts: Hodgkin Lymphoma. Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program. 
https://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/hodg.html. Accessed April 20, 2022. 



Female Breast Cancer



Take home points

• Cancer is not homogenous. “History of ____ cancer” is not all 
that helpful. Try to include some detail re: exposure hx

• EXAMINE the patient- don’t be afraid. Ask him/her what is 
normal, baseline, what everything looked like after cancer. 

• Think about all organ systems (review-of-systems style, head-
to-toe, all possible toxicities. Don’t forget about psychosocial 
issues)
→For those who plan to subspecialize, cancer survivors need you! (e.g Cardio-oncology, onco-

nephrology, endocrinology, etc.) 

• ASK for guidance from the treatment team! Guidelines 
are changing all the time. There will always be nuances.

• STAY CURIOUS! ☺
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Survivorship is medicine practiced 
in its purest form 
• Pay attention to the patient in front of you, the clues 

on physical exam, and the treatment history. Let that 
guide you.  
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Couldn’t resist including my 
favorite depiction of Sherlock… 



Perspective

What I tell patients:

The biggest blessing is to live until you die. 

No one (but you) can define what quality of life means to you. 

No one can define what ”surviving,” “survival,” and “survivorship” 
mean to you.



Thank you!

kuo.ann@scrippshealth.org
Personal email: annkuo@gmail.com

Ann Kuo, MD
Oncologic Internal Medicine Service Line Director
Scripps MD Anderson Cancer Center

mailto:kuo.ann@scrippshealth.org
mailto:annkuo@gmail.com

